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During the graduation ceremonies, guest speakers and the graduates pose for a shot. From left to right are
Robert C. Wood, president, M. W.Wood Enterprises, Ann M. McLaughlin, director of the Dietetic Internship
Program, Marilyn C. Girard, Cheryl E. Arnold, Bonnie L. Schaeffer, Karen L. Suszka, and Richard C. Cipoletti, vice
president.

THIRD DIETETIC INTERNSHIP CLASS GRADUATES
On Friday ~ July 7 2 ~ the third graduating
class of the Dietetic Internship
Program
received their diplomas during ceremonies
held in the Hospital Center's classrooms.
Members of the class included Cheryl E.
Arnold , Marilyn C. Girard , Bonnie L.
Schoeffer , and Karen L. Suszka.
Richard
C. Cipoletti , vice president,
and Robert C.
wood, president of M. W. Wood Enterprises ,
presented the diplomas to the graduates.
The dietetic internship
proqram , which is
sponsored by the Hospital Center in
conjunction
with M. W. Wood Enterprises
of
Altentown , is a 70l month post-graduate
program in dietary health.
The program is
divided into three areas of study including
clinical ~ manoqement , and community
experiences.
The clinical training
is primarily
in

patient care, whereas the management
training
focuses on menu writing ~ food
production,
budqetinq , purchasinq,
and
sanitation.
Community experiences
include
community nutrition
and congregate feeding.
The Hospital Center's program is one of
about 700 such programs across the country~
and one of four in Pennsylvania.
Therefore,
admission to the program is highly
competitive.
This year alone, the program
received over 700 applications
for the four
positions.
Since they have completed the proqram ,
the four graduates are now eligible for
active membership in the American Dietetic
Association.
In the [all, they will be taking
a national examination in order to become
registered
dietitians.
()

PEOPLE
Beverly Pfenninqer , R.N
B.S.N.~
previously
a staff nurse on 4B~ will be
leaving the country
in September.
She has
accepted a one-year
voluntary
nurse position
at a 10-bed clinic located in Dandetdnura, a
remote village in Nepal.
Sponsored by The Evangelical Alliance
Mission (TEAML
the clinic is run by a staff
of Americans including two ph y stcians , three
nurses, a pharmaci st , a lab technician ~ and
a receptionist.
Although small in number,
members of the staff treat between 200-400
outpatients
daily.
Members of the staff also
instruct
the Nepalese people in health
prevention
through an outreach program.
Diseases such as teprosy , malaria, and
tuberculosis
are prevalent
throughout
the
country.
The life expectancy of the people
is only 50 years.
Pfenninger ~ who has always been
interested
in "being in a place where help is
really needed ." heard about the program
through her church earlier this year.
She
was a member of the Hospital Center's family
from February
through July of this year.
She received her B. S. N. from Penn State
University.
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Beverly Pfenninger, RN., B.S.N.

Pictured above is Helen Lamparella (right) in front of
a fountain and cathedral in Frieberg, Germany, with
her son, Mark, and members of his soccer team.

Helen Lamparel!a , messenger ~ recently
returned
from a two-week trip to Germany.
While on the trip , she was one of 78 adult
chaperones for the 30 member soccer team
from the St. Thomas More School.
During the first four days of the trio ,
the group stayed with German families in
Saarbrucken,
Allentown's
sister city in
Germany.
Although the German hosts did
not speak Enqlish , the Americans found
dictionaries
to be very helpful in
communicating
with their new friends.
After spending several days in
Saarbrucken
and Manheim~ the group was
treated to a pig roast which was hosted by
the president of Heidleberg
Cement , the
parent company of Lehigh Portland Cement.
The group spent the last eight days of
the trip touring various cities in the western
part of Germany.
The cities included
Freiberq , Rotenberq , Trier,
Bonn , and
Cologne.
Lamparella described the trip as a
"priceless experience"
and enjoyed learning
about another country's
culture.
She has
been a member of the Hospital Center's
.A.
family since 7987.
v

RECREATION NEWS

HealthEast Olympiad
In the April 16 issue of Update, it was
reported that The Allentown Hospital had
challenged the Hospital Center to a
tournament of events.
This tournament,
known as the HealthEast Ol y mpiad , will
include several games and sporting
events.
To date, staff members from both
hospitals have expressed interest
in 10
events and captains have been chosen for
each team.
The events and the Hospital Center's team
captains include:
Backgammon - David Musser~ dietar y ,
Ext. 8316
Basketball
- Victor McCain~ SPD~ Ext.
8569
Bowling - Karen Crow ~ dietary ~ Ext. 8317
Chess - David Musser~ dietary , Ext. 8316
"Golf - George Nauq!e, SPD~ Ext. 8570
Racquetball - Norma Radosevich , recovery
room, Ext. 8687
Softball - George Guldin ~ respiratory
therap y , Ext. 8055
Tennis - Judy Holaska, nutrition
support.
Ext. 8440
Trivial Pursuit - Kay Zelina, business
office, Ext. 8045
Volleyball - Mel Hilbert.
mallroom , Ext.
8561
All of the events are coed.
If anyone is
interested
in participating
on any of the
teams , contact the appropriate
team captain.
The rules for each event will be decided
by the team captains of both hospitals.
The

goal is to complete all the events by June of
1986. Upon completion of the HealthEast
Olympiad , the winning hospital will be
presented
with a trophy.
It is hoped that the HealthEast Olympiad
will be an annual event which will help to
promote a "family" spirit
within the
HealthEast system.

* The golf team has set a date for their
match with The Allentown Hospital's team on
Sunday ~ September 15~ at Shepherd Hills,
with a starting
time of 10: 32 A. M.
The
Hospital Center's team includes George
Nauqle , SPD~ captain;
Dick Clayton,
housekeeping;
Bob Grimes, operating
room;
Doug Litchtleld , engineering;
Brian Patton,
operating
room; Rich Riet:z , SPD; Bob Ruhf~
operating
room; Gary Thomas, mailroom; Lee
wetir , engineering;
and Brian Mory.
The match will be held rain or shine and
spectators are welcome.
.A
Good luck guys!
Y'
Flag Football
Once again it's time for the Hospital
Center's men's flag football team to spring
into action.
Practices will be held every
Tuesday and Thursday at 5:30 P.M.~ next to
the Hospital Center's softball field.
The
first practice will be on Fuesday , August 13.
Anyone interested
in participating
on the
men's flag football team should contact John
Yost or Greg Miller in the storeroom at Ext.
8219.
@

PARKING ALONG CURVE ELIMINATED
Some of you may have received a notice about parking
along the curve in the last row of the main lot next to the
medical office building
lot.
Parking along the curve is no
longer permitted since the installation
of the speed bumps
in the main lot.
This measure was taken due to the limited
amount of space in that area.
When the speed bumps were
installed,
drivers
found it difficult
to safely negotiate the
speed bump with cars parked along the curve.
Therefore,
it was necessary to prohibit
parking
in that area.
It is hoped that everyone will make an effort to follow
the parking
and traffic policy to insure safety for all
concerned.

For YourInfonnation ...
•.. During the months of Auqust , 1985 and
January , 19861 the Dental Facility at The
Allentown Hospital is offering
a special
promotion to introduce
employees and their
families to the Dental Suite and professional
staff at The Allentown Hospital.
This special promotion includes intra and
extra oral examinations for $8.001 intra and
extra oral examinations including dental
prophylaxis
and cleaning for $15.001 and
dental x-rays for $15.00.
To take advantage of this special
promotion
please call the Dental Suite at
778-2245 between 8:00 A.M. and 4:30 P.M'I
Monday through Friday.
Appointments
for
the special reduced fee for both August and
January must be scheduled by August 91
1985.
Free toothbrushes
will be given to those
scheduling appointments.
I

Don't Forget ...
. . . There will be another blood drive on
MondaYI August 121 from 3:00-6:00 P.M'I
and on Fuesday , August 131 from 9:00
A.M.-12:00
Noon.
We need a total of 130
donors for these two days.
Sign up now by
calling the recruiting
office at Ext. 8805.

Have Questions? ...
. . . Don't forget about the Benefits Hotline.
If you have any questions,
suggestions or
comments regarding
your benefl ts , call Ext.
8801 and let us know.

CODE ORANGE
You may have heard a new emergency
code announced by telecommunications,
but
are unsure what it means.
"Code Oranqe ;"
one of the newest hospital procedures, was
officially
implemented on May 71 7985.
The main purpose of "Code Orange" is to
provide quick , temporary assistance,
when
needed
to restrain patients who might
otherwise do harm to themselves or others
due to confusion or agitation.
Respondents to a "Code Orange" include
security , nursing coordinators
orthopedic
technicians,
emergency room technicians
and
male nurses.
These staff members have
participated
in a special seven-hour
seminar
given by Charles Dauerty of Haven Housel a
I

I

I

private consulting
firm.
The topic of the
seminar was "Prediction
and Prevention of
Violence" and included training
in
assessment , orediction , prevention
s trateqies , verbal intervention
techniques
and after-the-fact
assessment and planning.
In ad dition , head nurses and clinical
instructors
have provided
in service
educational programs regarding
intervention
techniques to be used with violent or
potentially
violent patients.
It is hoped that the combination of the
inservice programs and the "Code Orange"
procedure
will make the Hospital Center
safer for both patients and staff.
@
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The Lehigh Valley
Hospital Center
celebrates

Years of Service
For 10 years the Lehigh Valley Hospital Center
has responded
to the health-care
needs of the
region by providing the finest-quality
care and the
latest technological
advances. The Lehigh Valley
Hospital Center brought the region its first open
heart surgery program. It is the region's
designated
Trauma Center. .. and the region's
only Bum Center.
On our 10th Birthday, we are extremely proud
that we have been recognized as a superior

regional hospital and an active force in the
improvement
of regional health care. Residents of
the communities
we serve will continue to benefit
by our helping to eliminate the need for patients
to travel to Philadelphia,
New York or other
metropolitan
areas ... at a hazard to themselves
and at afar greater expense.

Responding to the need for
superior health care.
We've responded
to changing needs in health
care over the past IO years by leading the way
with sophisticated
services including the trauma
center, CAT scan, non-invasive
cardiology,
cardiac
rehabilitation,
advanced
bum center services, noninvasive vascular laboratory
cardiac catheterization, angioplasty,
central nervous system unit,
the new specialty of nutritional
support, quality
assurance
programs,
a comprehensive
community
cancer center in conjunction
with The Allentown
Hospital, micro-surgery
laboratory,
insulin
and chemotherapy
pumps. These innovative
programs
add to the growing range of specialty
and subspecialty
services provided in medicine
and surgery.

Responding to the Increased needs
of 'our communities.
We are treating more patients with more serious
problems than was ever expected
10 years ago.
According to Medicare, the Hospital Center today

ranks seventh among 6,000 facilities nationally in
the. intensity of care provided per patient. The
Hospital Center's open heart surgery program is
the second largest in the state ... performing
more
procedures
than any hospital in Philadelphia.
When the program began, we anticipated
performing
200 open heart procedures
a year.
We're doing 800.
In 1977, 11,724 patients were admitted.
Last year
15,291 were admitted - a 30% increase. In 1977,
20.480 outpatient
visits were logged. This year, the
figure is over 63,000 - a 30096 increase. We're
proud to be able to respond to that kind of
demand. No one could have foreseen the
spectacular
and life-saving advances
that have
been made since the Hospital Center was built ...
but we have kept pace, so that the communities
of
this area can continue
to receive the best possible
treatment,
at the lowest possible cost in dollars
and convenience,
right here in the Lehigh Valley.

That's Response!
We look to the future with the same kind of
dedication
and commitment
that built the Lehigh
Valley Hospital Center. We will continue to save,
and treat, and rehabilitate
the seriously ill and
critically injured patient, with the highest level of
care ... with state-of-the-art
technological
advances ... in the most efficient, cost-effective
manner possible. This is what the region needs.
This is what our communities
expect and deserve.
This is what the Lehigh Valley Hospital Center will
continue to provide - That's Responsel

o

Lehigh Valley
Hospital Center
A HealthEast

Subsidiary

An ad which was
seen in local
newspapers when
the Hospital
Center celebrated
its 10 years of
service to the
community was
recently published
in the May-June
edition of "Healthcare Advertising
Review."

AUXILIARY INSTALLS
NEW OFFICERS
Recently,
the Hospital Center's auxiliary
elected and
installed
new officers
at their Annual Spring Luncheon.
Elected to two year terms were Pat Bausman, president;
Jane Martindell,
first vice president;
and Lois Reedy,
corresponding
secretary.
Those officers
who were elected last year and who will
remain in office for another year are Paulette Zundel,
second vice president;
Ruth Nottick , recording
secretary;
and Marlene Long, treasurer.
New chairpersons
for the standing
committees of the
auxiliary
were also announced.
They include Flo
Buchmueller , finance;
Martha Lesylc, health education;
Mary
Maio, legislative;
Dallas and Jean Stephens,
membership;
Betty Jane Petersen,
Tree Top Shop; Jessie Reeder,
volunteer
services;
Joanne Base nominating;
and Helen
Hallock, May Daze.
Also elected to the position of board
member at large in charge of programs
was Carol Smith.
During the annual luncheon,
a check for $139,500 was
presented
to Francis S. Kleckner,
M. D., president
of the
medical staff,
who represented
the Hospital Center's
administration.
The check represented
the balance of the
auxiliary's
pledge of $182,500 in support of the laser
surgery
program.
Since 1974 when the Hospital Center opened, the
auxiliary
has donated a total of $953,343.88 to the Hospital
Center.
Congratulations
on a super job!
@

New officers of the Auxiliary are (left
to right) Lois Reedy, corresponding
secretary; Jane MartindeU, first vice
president; and Pat Bausman, president

Alma Pfeiffer, past president of the
auxiliary, presents a check for
$139,500 to Francis S. Kleckner, M.D.,
during the auxiliary's annual spring
luncheon,

"I was very impressed with the oueral.L
treatment. I would like to especially thank
the personnel in the cardiac cath lab and the
nurses on 3C and in the same day surgery
department for their kind and expert
treatment. They all helped to decrease my
anxiety."

"I have been in the Lehigh VaUey Hospital
Center three times and have no complaints.
One of the things that impressed me was the
good meals which were always hot. The nurses
have always been very considerate and caring.
I have never had a negative experience."
A patient

A patient

from

"In completing the program of cardiac rehab,
it would be only honest for me to acclaim the
staff for their sincerity and accomplishment.
The improvement I have experienced is evident
during my daily encounters -- very
eucceeeful.,

"
A patient
Rehab

from

from

7C

3C

Cardiac

"I was very pleased by the pleasant service I
received while I was in the Short Procedure
Unit. All of the nurses and doctors were
very pleasant. I enjoyed my short stay and
if I ever need any surgery in the future, I
would prefer the Lehigh Valley Hospital
Center. "
A patient from Short
Procedure

MEDICAL STAFF NEWS

John A. Altobelli,
M.D.,
recently became a member of
the American Society for
Aesthetic Plastic Surgery,
Inc. (ASAPS).
Founded in 1967, ASAPS
provides continuing
education
to members in the area of
aestbetic plastic surgery,
mainly through presentation
of papers, study sessions,
and scientific
sessions.
In order to be eligible for
membership in the society,
plastic surgeons must be

certified
by the American
Board of Plastic Surgery and
be members in good standing
of the American Society of
Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery,
Inc.
Plastic
surgeons applying
for
membership in the society
must have attended at least
one annual meeting of ASAPS
in the last three years.
They must be in at least their
fifth year of active practice
since certification,
and must
be able to document a
minimum of 100 cases of
aesthetic plastic surgery
per
year.
Because of the extensive
criteria
involved for
membership eligibility,
there
are only about 800 members of
ASAPS.
Altobelli is also a member
of the American Society of
Plastic and Reconstructive
Surgery,
Inc.,
the
Northeastern
Society of
Plastic Surgeons,
and The
Robert H. Ivy Society.
He is
a member of the medical staffs
of the Hospital Center,
The
Allentown Hospital,
and

Sacred

Heart

Hospital.

John S. Jaffe, M. D., was
elected by his peers in the
Third Blue Shield Election
District
to occupy a seat as a
district
professional
member
of the Pennsylvania
Blue
Shield Corporation.
Jaffe was
one of two district
professional
members elected
in the Third Blue Shield
Election District.
The prime responsibilities
of the members are to elect
the Board of Directors,
lay
members, and certain
professional
members of the
Corporation,
and to pass on
amendments to the Bylaws of
the Corporation
as
appropriate.
There are a total of 120
district
professional
members
in the Pennsylvania
Blue
Shield Corporation
elected by
their peers throughout
the
Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.
Jaffe, a urologist,
is a
member of the medical staffs
of the Hospital Center and
The Allentown Hospital.

SMOKING SECTION SWITCHED
Since the formation of the employee relations panel in November of 1983,
several recommendations have been made regarding
changes which might be
made at the Hospital Center.
Many of the recommendations
were in response
to the issues identified
in the final employee survey report.
And others
have been made in response to employee input since the survey.
Due to a significant
amount of employee concern regarding
smoking within
the hospital,
the employee relations panel recommended reversing
the
smoking and non-smoking
sections of the cafeteria.
This suggestion
was
implemented on Monday, July 15.
The enclosed section of the cafeteria has
now been designated as the smoking area.
And, therefore,
the main
cafeteria is now the non-smoking
area.
According
to Edward Leifer,
director
of food service,
the suggestion came
about as a result of "raised consciousness on the part of non-smokers
to the
potential effects of passive smoking,"
and is based on employee desire.
He
added that the change "can only work with the cooperation of the staff. "
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THE HOSPITAL CENTER
WELCOMES
To Housekeeping
Kay Everett
To Medical Staff Office
Kathleen Iceman
To Nursing Services
Charlene Budgeon
Kimberly Hull
Helen Jacobson
Mary Kanute
Kyle Kerstetter
Bernadette
Kraintz
Molly Mitke
Mindy Propper
Mary Ann Yarashus
To Personnel
Dolores Edelman
To Residency Program
Mahr Anous

Richard Boorse
Kenneth Cherry
Kenneth Cohen
Eric Fielding
Douglas Held
Mahesh Karamchandani
David Kurtz
Linda Lapos
Gregory Menio
Edwin Rogusky

The newest mode of transportation at
the Child Care Center! Pictured here
taking their daily stroll are Front row (left
to right): Scott O'Connor, Lisa Durn, and
Brandon Schollenberger. Back row (left to
right): Jessica Fink, Pamela Lee, and
Lauren Franges. Pushing the new sixpassenger buggy is Marg Senft, assistant
teacher.

To Respiratory
Therapy
Rosemary Hillerod
Frederick
Wieand
To Secretarial
Pool
Marjory Heatley
Welcome Back
Karen Goldner Nursing Services
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